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much further than Walsingham s initial request for What order might be taken for the reformation" of
the various institutions.Ra her, this "work of works , as Norton describes it in a reply to Walsingham,
provides a detailed account of how Norton perceived the possibility of a reformed state.Moreover,
Norton also goes into the question of the discovery of hidden threats to the state, by proposals to
uncover Catholic plotters and subversives, and lays a groundwork for his notion of national ideology in
a brief historiography of the nation, the "V periodes".Michael Graves and Barry Shaw have looked at
Norton's Devices in depth, Graves in particular has related the Devices to Norton s Parliamentary and
other business as a client of Burghley and Walsingham; also, Shaw, and in an earlier essay, myself, have
looked at Norton's historical exegesis.What I would like to do here is to consider how Norton s more
personal writings, from the period of his imprisonment, interact with and reflect the conerns of his
more public statements.
The Devices are found in three manuscript versions.In the State Papers, there is a fair copy version
of the treatises, entitled "Thomas Norton's `Devices'(PRO SP 12/157), and there is a copy of this
version, carefully transcribed, in the collection of manuscripts originally compiled by Sir Julius Caesar,
where it is entitled "A booke of Master Nortons deuises" (BL, Lansdowne MS 155, fols.87-110v).The
earlier version of the papers is to be found in the collection known as "Norton's Letterbook" (BL Add
MS 48023, fols.26-58v) , part of the Yelverton Manuscripts.
The Letterbook contains, in addition to and interspersed among the drafts of the Devices, drafts of
letters written by Norton, to several addressees, and copies of some letters received by him, during the
Tower period.Thus, the first item in the manuscript (fol 26v to 27 r) is a draft letter from Norton to
Burghley, expressing his deep regret and misery, and pleading for release to house arrest.We might
note that several of Norton s letters make the same plea for release to house arrest; a request which
was only granted in March 1582, following the departure of Anjou, and the terminal breakdown of the
marriage negotiations.
The drafts in the Letterbook reveal Norton simultaneously working in public and private roles; thus.
many leeters contain direct appeals for release, while retaining a focus on the business at hand.
Particularly, in approaching the work required by Walsingham, Norton deals with the problems
simultaneously with a sense of dedication, but also revealing his torment.Similarly, the lett rs to his
wife, (not Margaret who had died in 1568, but her cousin, Alice Cranmer, with whom Norton had six
children.) refer to domestic matters, especially the education and development of his eldest son,
Robert.
On 6 January, Norton writes to Walsingham, informing him that he has finished one of Walsingham's
requested pieces, presumably the materials on the reform of the universities which immediately















































































Nortonisseveral,notoneindividual,notevenasascold.Inste d b hinact ndinplaceandtime,he
actsoutseveralparts,andactsthemwhetherornothisrolesconformtothetime,place,anddiscursive
structureexpected.Also,noticeably,throughouthisparliamentarycareer,Nortonspoke;frequentlyto
introducebills,sometimestoopposemeasures.Throughoutthispubliccareer,Nortonbelieved
completelyandprofoundlythathewasconformingtoanabsolutediscourseintheprovidentialplanof
Godforhumanity,mademanifestin161centuryEnglandbytheTudorruleandreformation,embodied
inthepersonoftheQueen,Elizabeth.Ironically,however,Norton'sspeakingwithinthisdiscourse
frequentlyoverrantheboundaries,tohisownamazementandpeturbation.Withnothingmorethana
nascentpublicsphere,anareadubiousfromitsassociationwiththeCatholicapologists,Nortoncould
onlyswitch,uneasily,betweensubjectionandsubjectivity.
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